West Coast USA
San Francisco – Yosemite National Park
Las Vegas – Los Angeles – San Diego
9 Nights
Day 01:
Arrival – San Francisco
Fly to San Francisco, which is one of the few North American cities to
achieve the legendary status of such places as Paris or London. The city's
well-known hills offer stunning views of the Pacific Ocean and San
Francisco Bay, and feature a wide array of shops, restaurants, and
cosmopolitan nightlife. In addition to this San Francisco is a gateway to
Silicon Valley, America's premier high-technology centre. Upon arrival,
check in to the hotel.
Day 02:
San Francisco – City Tour
Today we proceed on a sightseeing tour of San Francisco. You will visit
the famous Golden Gate Bridge, with the world’s highest bridge towers.
Continue on to Twin Peaks, Lombard Street, Cable Car, Pier 39, Nob Hill,
Civic Center, Union Square, Fisherman’s Wharf, Palace of Fine Art s &
other highlights.
(Meals: Breakfast)
Day 03:
Yosemite National Park Day Trip
Travel to Yosemite National Park. Explore the unequalled splendours of
glacier-hewn Yosemite National Park with its magnificent waterfalls and
spectacular gorges. This is wonderland of spectacular lakes, giant granite
domes, towering pinnacles, cascading waterfalls and lush forests. Here we
will see some of the parks famous sights such as El Capitan Half Dome.
Drive back to San Francisco in the evening.
(Meals: Breakfast)
Day 04:
Las Vegas
Depart in the morning for your flight to Las Vegas. On arrival, transfer to
your hotel. In the evening, we proceed for the city tour in Las Vegas
experiencing the spectacular Colorful Dancing Fountain water fountains of
the Bellagio, the Pirate Ships at Treasure Island, Downtown Vegas, and of
course Fremont street, where over 12 million lights create a free show
with pumping music.
(Meals: Breakfast)
Day 05:
Grand Canyon (Optional)
Spend the day at leisure or take the Grand Canyon Tour bus or air
(Optional). Don’t Forget the New Wonder of the West the SKYWALK, In
the evening, take the Las Vegas Night Flight (OPTIONAL), a Helicopter

Ride over dazzling night time Vegas, take in a fabulous Show or visit any
of the free shows such as the Sirens of Treasure Island and much more.
(Meals: Breakfast)
Day 06:
Las Vegas – Los Angeles
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel and then fly/bus to Los Angeles. Later, enjoy
a city tour of Los Angeles. We will drive you through the “Entertainment
capital of the world”, Hollywood, Hollywood Walk of Fame, Beverly Hills,
Grumman Chinese Theater, Sunset strip, Rodeo Drive for the world’ most
expensive shopping and China town for some good bargains.
(Meals: Breakfast)
Day 07:
Los Angeles – Universal Studios Hollywood
Join us today for a tour of Universal Studios which has always been
known for its innovative rides and attractions, and is designed to let
visitors experience the movies like never before. A trip to Universal is l ike
a trip into the heart of Hollywood. With films and TV shows always in
production, one never knows who they might see wandering the
sidewalks of the park.
(Meals: Breakfast)
Day 08:
Day Trip to San Diego – Sea World at San Diego
Today we proceed to Sea World - one of the most fascinating marine life
parks. Here you shall discover Sea World’s many attractions. We dare you
to take a one-of-a kind water coaster thrill ride through the mysterious
lost city of Atlantis. Soar through danger on a jet copter ride to the Wild
Arctic. At Sea World, touch, feed or get face to face with awesome and
amazing wild animals.
(Meals: Breakfast)
Day 09:
Los Angeles – Disneyland Park
Today you will visit Disneyland Park where storybook fantasy is everyday
reality, and Disney classics are brought to life from the moment you step
onto Main Street USA, you are transported to a place where the cares of
the outside world seem to magically melt away.
(Meals: Breakfast)
Day 10:
Los Angeles – Departure
After breakfast, spend some time at leisure. Depart for the airport to
board your flight for next destination.
(Meals: Breakfast)
Packages Rates (Per Person Rates in USD)

Double
$1,811.00

Extra Bed
$1,708.00

Single
$2,386.00

Child No Bed
$1,236.00

Quad
$1,604.00

Hotel Used

Destination

Nights

Hotels

San Francisco

Three

Quality Inn/Holiday Inn

Las Vegas

Two

Circus Circus/Excalibur

Los Angeles

Four

Comfort Inn/Radisson

NOTE: THESE RATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE BASED ON TRAVEL DATES & AVAILABILITY
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Inclusions:
Hotel Accommodations
Breakfast
Airport-Hotel-Airport Transfers
City Tour (3 Hours): San Francisco, Las Vegas, Los Angeles
Entrance Tickets with Transfers: Yosemite National Park, Universal
Studios Hollywood, Disneyland Park, Sea World San Diego
All Taxes except resort fee
Exclusions:
No Porterage
No Domestic Airfare & Intercity Surface Transfers are included (Can
provide quote as separate cost per person)
No International Airfare is included (Can provide quote as separate
cost per person)
No Lunch & Dinner (Can provide quote as separate cost per person,
per meal, per day)
Any Costs not included/mentioned in itinerary
Tips and/or Gratuity not included (Suggested tip of approx. USD
Two per person per day)

Optional Costs:
 Box Meal (No transfers, delivered) add USD TBA per meal per day
 Supplement For Dinner Transfers add USD TBA per meal per day
 SFO-LAX by flight add USD TBA per person
 LAS-LAX by surface add USD TBA per person
 LAS-LAX by flight add USD TBA per person
 LAX-SAN-LAX by surface add USD TBA per person
 Grand Canyon West Rim Bus Tour & Skywalk add USD TBA per
person
 Grand Canyon Air Tour (No Skywalk, No Stops) – add USD TBA per
person
 Las Vegas Helicopter Ride add USD TBA per person
 Stratosphere Tower (Tower only, no ride) add USD TBA per person

Important Points to Remember:
 Credit Card or Cash required as deposit for hotel Check-In.
 No Meet & Greet is provided for the tour unless added.
 US Cell phone is an absolute must for proper coordination.
 Driver(s) have a 15 minute window to wait per transfer.
 If late and miss any tour or event, no refunds wi ll be issued.
 All City Tour durations are approx. 3-4 hours on SIC basis.
 Check in Time in Hotel: 1600 Hours
 Check out Time in Hotel: 1100 Hours
 Breakfast Time: 0630 to 0930 Hours
 Incidental charges and/or any additional menu items must be paid
by client.
Payment Terms:
A Deposit of 50% WILL BE REQUIRED to start booking process.
Rest 50% of payment no later than 14 DAYS prior to client arrival.
Terms & Conditions:

Surcharges apply for any trade fair/special event/weekend in any other event in city. We reserve the right to
use alternative accommodation, sightseeing tours and transfer of equal or higher standers. No refunds either in
part or full will be made for any unused serv ices in above package like ground transportation, meals,
accommodation, sightseeing tours. We are not responsible for any missed breakfast, lunch or dinner due to
flight timings. No Intercity surface transfers are included unless specified in the package. We are not
responsible for any baggage charges by any airlines for the clients. Payment for the tour must be made as per
the invoice & payment terms and conditions. Changes to any part of the agreed itinerary cannot be made once
partial and/or full payment has been made. Tour will not start on a weekend unless previously arranged .

